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DOWNLOAD
RM App Suite Pro

Log In:

1st field enter: blfs

2nd field: enter your username

3rd field: enter your password



NEW & UPDATED FEATURES
Inspections: Easier to set up new inspection

Text Messaging: Individual text messaging to the Prospects/Members 

(text blast not supported through app)

Contacts: Ability to view Member account information



INSPECTIONS
When opening the Inspections module of the app, it will default to 

showing your open or assigned inspections. 

To create a new inspection, click on the + sign at the lower right corner.



SERVICES
The Services module of the app will always default to showing your 

assigned service tickets. 

If you need to view other open service tickets, click the X next to My 

Issues

To add a new service ticket, click the + at the lower right corner

Filter    Sort



MESSAGES
Search for the Member who you want to send a message to. Once 

selected, you will be able to view the entire text message history (if 

available)

The messages will automatically be saved to the Member’s account in 

RM just as if you had sent the text from your computer.

You should receive a notification on your phone when a reply or new 

message is received

TIP: You can test this by sending a message to 832-463-5644 and 

replying back to the message



CONTACTS
Search for a contact by name, suite number, phone number, etc. 

Tap on their name to view their account



CONTACTS – CONTINUED
From the contacts module of the app you will now be able to view the 

following:

Transactions

Receive a credit card payment

History and Notes

User Defined Fields



CONTACTS – CONTINUED
Transactions may be viewed as far back as their history is with Rent 

Manager



ACCEPT A PAYMENT
Please remember we do not accept check or cash payments. 

You may process a credit card transaction on the spot within the app. 

You may also scan the card or use the account on file. 

Please let me know if you process a payment through the app so I can 

pay special attention as to how the program handles these 

transactions. 



HISTORY & NOTES
You may now view History and Notes for the Members AND add new 

notes to their accounts. 

Gone are the days of taking notes in a notebook and transferring 

them all into RM! Yay!! 

I do not see a way to flag a note for follow up at this time. Enter those 

items through your computer or set a reminder on your phone. 



USER DEFINED FIELDS
You can now view the information entered in the User Defined Fields 

from the App. 

Need to validate an Operators License or a Mini Salon License number, 

just look in the app!

Need to confirm what promotion a Member received? 

Need to view who is listed as the referred by Member? 

It’s all here now!

The app does not support editing a user defined field, only viewing.


